**PRODUCT DESCRIPTION & USE**

**Armstead Trade** Anti-Slip Floor Paint is a professional quality, ready-mixed anti-slip floor coating that provides a consistent textured finish. Suitable for interior and exterior use on concrete, wood and metal surfaces. Particularly suited for access ramps, staircases, walkways, etc.

**KEY BENEFITS**

- Textured protective floor finish
- Reduces the risk of slipping
- Ideal for ramps, staircases & walkways

**PACK SIZES**

- 5L

**COLOUR RANGE**

Grey, Red, Green, Yellow and Black

**FILM PROPERTIES**

**Chemical Resistance:** Resistant to mild chemical fume attack but where there is likely to be spillage of solvents, chemicals, cutting oils, dairy products, foodstuffs, etc. specialist hardeners are likely to be required.

**Heat Resistance:** Generally resistant to heat up to 90°C.

**Water Resistance:** Resistant to repeated and regular washing with water and detergents but not suitable for use on floors that are likely to be continuously wet.

**COMPOSITION (NOMINAL)**

- **Pigment:** Lightfast Pigments.
- **Binder:** Alkyd.
- **Solvent:** White Spirit.

**VOLUME SOLIDS**

59% (nominal).

**SURFACE PREPARATION (1)**

Surfaces must be clean, dry (less than 5.5 on Protimeter screed scale) and free from all defective or poorly adhering material. New or bare porous surfaces should be sealed (see thinning above). **DO NOT THIN Armstead Trade** Anti-Slip Floor Paint.

**SURFACE PREPARATION (2)**

**Note:** Do not use in areas of heavy industrial use, aggressive environments, car showrooms or garage floors that are in prolonged contact with wet vehicle tyres or on power float/case hardened concrete or where silicate hardeners have been used, Terrazzo and Granolithic or substrates that have not fully dried out or do not incorporate an effective damp-proof membrane. This material is intended for light industrial/domestic situations. Some concrete floors may take up to 12 months to dry in depth. Do not use in areas of constant high humidity such as shower rooms and swimming pools etc.

**Note:** Special precautions should be taken during surface preparation of pre-1960s paint surfaces over wood and metal as they may contain harmful lead.

**APPLICATION**

Brush or roller. For Health and Safety reasons related to all solvent-based paints, spray application is not recommended.

As with other solvent-based paints, do not apply in temperatures below 5°C (as recommended by British Standard BS 6150).

**THINNING**

New or bare porous surfaces should be sealed with a thinned coat of conventional smooth finish Armstead Trade Floor Paint, that has been thinned with up to 1 part white spirit to 10 parts of paint. **DO NOT THIN Armstead Trade** Anti-Slip Floor Paint.

**SYSTEM INFORMATION**

Stir thoroughly before use. The normal finishing process is to apply 2 coats of Armstead Trade Anti-Slip Floor Paint.

**PRACTICAL COVERAGE**

On smooth surfaces of average porosity a litre of paint is sufficient to apply one coat to an area of up to 8m².

**DRYING TIMES** **(SINGLE COAT, STANDARD THICKNESS)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Single coat at standard thickness:</strong></th>
<th><strong>Touch Dry:</strong> 1 hour*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Recoat:</strong></td>
<td>6 hrs. For light traffic use after 24 hrs. For moderate use after 48 hrs*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Drying times will be extended at low temperatures. Full hardness is not reached for 7 days. Try to avoid excessive wear and tear during this period. *Drying time will vary according to temperature and humidity e.g. the drying times quoted will be significantly longer in cold, damp conditions.

**CLEANING UP**

After use, remove as much paint as possible from brushes before cleaning with white spirit.
TRANSPORTATION & STORAGE

Do not use or store in extremes of temperature and protect from frost. To prevent spillage, please store and transport upright.

VOC

EU limit value for this product (cat A/i) : 500g/l (2010) This product contains max. 450g/l VOC

VOC Content High 25% - 50%. VOCs (Volatile Organic Compounds) contribute to atmospheric pollution.

FURTHER SUPPORT

Online: www.armsteadtrade.co.uk
Email: armstead.advice@akzonobel.com
Phone: 0333-222-70-70
Please visit www.armsteadtrade.co.uk to download safety sheet SDSAM302

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
Videos on YouTube

Let’s create together a better future for our planet. Find out how at: www.armsteadtrade.co.uk/pp
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